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India records 96,982 new Covid cases
India records 96,982 new Covid cases, 446 more deaths (The Tribune:
20210406)
https://www.tribuneindia.com/news/nation/india-records-96-982-new-covid-cases-446more-deaths-235388

India on Monday recorded an all-time high of 1,03,558 single day new coronavirus infections
in a span of 24 hours
India records 96,982 new Covid cases, 446 more deaths
Police patrol at Dadar Market during the night curfew imposed due to surge in COVID cases,
in Mumbai on April 5, 2021. — PTI
The daily rise in new coronavirus infections in India remained above 90,000 for the third
consecutive day taking the nationwide COVID-19 tally of cases to 1,26,86,049, according to
the Union Health Ministry data updated on Tuesday.
A total of 96,982 cases have been reported in a span of 24 hours, while the death toll increased
to 1,65,547 with 446 daily new fatalities, the data updated at 8 am showed.
India on Monday recorded an all-time high of 1,03,558 single day new coronavirus infections
in a span of 24 hours.
Registering a steady increase for the 27th day in row, the active cases have increased to
7,88,223 comprising 6.21 per cent of the total infections, while the recovery rate has further
dropped to 92.48 per cent, the data stated.
The active caseload was at its lowest at 1, 35,926 on February 12 comprising 1.25 per cent of
the total infections.
The number of people who have recuperated from the disease surged to 1,17,32,279, while the
case fatality rate has further dropped to 1.30 per cent, the data stated.

India's COVID-19 tally had crossed the 20-lakh mark on August 7, 30 lakh on August 23, 40
lakh on September 5 and 50 lakh on September 16.It went past 60 lakh on September 28, 70
lakh on October 11, crossed 80 lakh on October 29, 90 lakh on November 20 and surpassed
the one-crore mark on December 19.
According to the ICMR, 25,02,31,269 samples have been tested up to April 5 with 12,11,612
samples being tested on Monday.
The 446 new fatalities include 155 from Maharashtra, 72 from Punjab, 44 from Chhattisgarh,
32 from Karnataka, 15 each from Delhi, Gujarat and Madhya Pradesh, 13 from Uttar Pradesh,
12 each from Kerala and Rajasthan, 11 from Tamil Nadu and 10 from Jharkhand.
A total of 1,65,547 deaths have been reported so far in the country including 56,033 from
Maharashtra, 12,789 from Tamil Nadu, 12,657 from Karnataka, 11,096 from Delhi, 10,348
from West Bengal, 8,894 from Uttar Pradesh and 7,244 from Andhra Pradesh and 7,155 from
Punjab.
The health ministry stressed that more than 70 per cent of the deaths occurred due to
comorbidities.
"Our figures are being reconciled with the Indian Council of Medical Research," the ministry
said on its website, adding that state-wise distribution of figures is subject to further verification
and reconciliation. — PTI

Adult vaccination
Covid surge (The Tribune: 20210406)
https://www.tribuneindia.com/news/editorials/covid-surge-235130

An alarming second wave demands adult vaccination
April is all set to be a challenging month for the people and government alike with Covid-19
restrictions getting expanded and lockdown measures reintroduced in some states. - File photo
April is all set to be a challenging month for the people and government alike with Covid-19
restrictions getting expanded and lockdown measures reintroduced in some states. A sudden
surge in coronavirus cases, the steepest since September 16 last year, with the country
recording over one lakh cases on Monday, has meant that a return to normalcy is going to take
a while longer, ironically when the trajectory was expected to head south aided by vaccine
optimism. But with only 10 states accounting for a majority of the cases, the government has
preferred instead a national campaign beginning today to ensure community participation,
Covid-appropriate behaviour, personal hygiene and sanitation to check the spike even as some
countries like France and Bangladesh have seen a weeklong lockdown being implemented. The

rise in infections itself has been attributed to a severe decline in Covid protocol, pandemic
fatigue and lack of effective containment measures. The impact on employment in business
and industry will also unfold gradually, with restrictions impacting the workforce and output.
Railway stations in states like Maharashtra have witnessed a rush of migrant workers bound
for their home states.
The government, unwilling to fritter away the gains of managing the pandemic, has deputed
health teams to visit the states witnessing a surge, with directives to curb the mortality rate and
ramp up healthcare infrastructure. Faced with the task of rejuvenating the economy, emphasis
is being laid on testing, tracing, treatment and vaccination to prevent the situation from getting
out of hand that makes the task of protecting the economically vulnerable groups even more
onerous.
The health authorities should get down to micro-managing the vaccination, zeroing in on
regions witnessing the spike and taking steps that are required to avoid disruption to life. While
the Centre has delegated to the states the discretion to take decisions based on local conditions
in this case, frequent resort to restrictive measures will call for scrutiny. A fair bit of
responsibility will also lie with the people by ensuring that they abide by the desired norms.

Covid Passport (The Asian Age: 20210406)
http://onlineepaper.asianage.com/articledetailpage.aspx?id=15510777

Covid – 19 Pandemic (The Asian Age: 20210406)
http://onlineepaper.asianage.com/articledetailpage.aspx?id=15510527

Covid Passport (The Asian Age: 20210406)
http://onlineepaper.asianage.com/articledetailpage.aspx?id=15510549

Sputnik V vaccine
Panacea Biotec to make 100 m doses of Sputnik V vaccine (The Hindu:
20210406)
https://www.thehindu.com/sci-tech/health/

RDIF now has production pacts with five Indian firms
Vaccine and pharma major Panacea Biotec has joined a growing list of Indian firms cleared to
produce Sputnik V, the Russian vaccine against COVID-19.

Coronavirus
Coronavirus | Second surge puts children, younger adults at high risk, say
experts (The Hindu: 20210406)
https://www.thehindu.com/sci-tech/health/coronavirus-second-surge-puts-children-youngeradults-at-high-risk-say-experts/article34216390.ece

Multiple super spreader events happening in schools, colleges, offices, public transport.
The second surge of COVID-19 puts children and younger adults at high risk with the situation
being very grim especially in rural and tribal areas which were spared in the first wave, warn
experts even as the country has been witnessing a steady rise in cases and with the government
on Thursday opening up vaccination to all persons 45 years and above.

Pregnancy
Decoded: Can you conceive while already being pregnant? (The Indian
Express: 20210406)
https://indianexpress.com/article/lifestyle/health/can-you-become-pregnant-while-beingpregnant-california-woman-symptoms-causes-superfetation-7256436/

Here's all you need to know about superfetation or getting pregnant again while being already
pregnant in the same cycle
freezing embryo, how older can the egg be, what is embryo freezing, indianexpress.com,
indianexpress, what is embryo, freezing embryo,Here's what to keep in mind about
superfetation. (Source: Getty Images/Thinkstock)
The anatomy of the human body never fails to surprise with researches and studies often
revealing newer things about it. Recently in a rarest of rare cases, a woman from California got
pregnant while she was already pregnant — resulting in the birth of twin babies. The woman
had earlier agreed to be a gestational surrogate mother for a Chinese couple but soon found out

that she was pregnant with non-identical twins. Tests showed that both children had two
different sets of parents.
The mentioned case is an example of superfetation which means getting pregnant while being
already pregnant in the same cycle. So how does it occur and what risks does it cause for mother
and child/ren? Dr Ruby Sehra, senior consultant, gynaecology, Sri Balaji Action Medical
Institute shares some insights.
What is superfetation?
In general cases, ovulation in women gets restricted right after they conceive, which reopens
after the prevailing pregnancy cycle gets a closure. Also, certain hormonal changes do not
allow another embryo to develop. But in some rare cases, ovulation remains open for few days
even after women conceive. If, during this period (within 10 days), such women have sexual
intercourse, then there is a possibility of the occurrence of another foetus and its development.
It is more like additional ovulation. Also, in general cases, the thin layer of the endometrial line
doesn’t let another foetus enter the already developing embryo, but in rare cases, it successfully
penetrates through it and starts developing. Hence children born out of such condition are twins
but not identical.
coronavirus pandemic, pregnancy scans, things to know if you are pregnant, pregnancy and
health, parenting, indian express, indian express news Unlike superfetation, in
superfecundation, the timing of second intercourse differs.(Source: Getty Images/Thinkstock)
Superfetation and superfecundation
This is something most people have confusion about. Unlike superfetation, in
superfecundation, the timing of second intercourse differs. It occurs with same day ovulation
with two different fathers, while in superfetation, the second ovulation can occur even weeks
apart.
ALSO READ |Covid-19: Simple precautionary measures and immunity-bosting tips for
pregnant women
Is there any risk to mother or child?
Although this is a rarest of a rare condition which involves hardly any risk for the mother, the
risk of having a premature baby highly prevails, that too because while one baby may be ready
to be born, the other one might be at the developing stage in the womb.
“Opt for a safer pregnancy. Especially the couples choosing to be parents through surrogacy
should be more aware of its safe procedure,” mentioned Dr Sehra.
“As far as its symptoms are concerned, the possibility of expecting twins can fall under this
category as long as the process mentioned above has taken place and as an adult, we should
responsibly know about our acts and their possible results,” said Dr Sehra.

Coronavirus vaccine
Coronavirus vaccine: How long does COVID-19 vaccine immunity last?
Here's what research has found (The Times of India: 20210406)

https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/life-style/health-fitness/health-news/coronavirus-vaccinehow-long-does-covid-19-vaccine-immunity-last-heres-what-research-hasfound/photostory/81912299.cms
With the rollout of the vaccines in and around the world, people have developed a sense of
hope and optimism. Millions have already got themselves vaccinated and others are queuing
up for the same. However, questions about the vaccine's efficacy and the duration of immunity
it provides still remains to be answered. People are curious to know as to how long the
immunity from the COVID-19 vaccination lasts?
02/6How important is it to get the COVID-19 vaccine?
Considering the young and the elderly are both equally susceptible to the deadly coronavirus,
it is important that each and every person, falling under the eligibility criteria, get themselves
vaccinated. While you may not feel the need to get vaccinated considering you are young or
have no pre-existing comorbidity, it is crucial that we protect the most vulnerable in our
community and that can only be achieved through mass-vaccination.

03/6Does COVID-19 vaccine provide immunity against the virus?

COVID-19 vaccines help our bodies develop immunity against SARs-COV-2 infection. It revs
up the body's immune response against deadly pathogens and develops antibodies that provide
lasting immunity for the future.

However, since the novel coronavirus is a new type of virus and COVID vaccines have just
been developed, there's no solid evidence that could determine how well a person is protected
after the vaccination or the duration of immunity it provides.

04/6The study

A new report by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) looked into the data of
4,000 vaccinated healthcare professionals and frontline workers.

The study found that the messenger RNA (mRNA) vaccines developed by Pfizer-BioNTech
and Moderna were effective in 80 percent of cases after the first dose and 90 percent after the
second dose.
Additionally, they discovered that the vaccines reduce the risk of COVID-19 transmission by
vaccinated individuals to others.
“Reducing the risk for transmissible infection, which can occur among persons with
asymptomatic infection or among persons several days before symptoms onset, is especially
important among healthcare personnel, first responders, and other essential and frontline
workers given their potential to transmit the virus through frequent close contact with patients
and the public,” the report stated.
05/6How long does the protection last?
Researchers involved in the phase 3 trial of the Pfizer-BioNTech vaccines said that the
immunization is prevalent for at least 6 months in vaccinated people. It found that the vaccine
is 100% effective against the ailments listed down by the CDC and 95.3% effective against
severe COVID-19 infections as referred to by the Food and Drug Administration (FDA).
In addition to that, the Pfizer-BioNTech vaccine is said to be effective against the South African
variant known as B.1.351.
06/6Should you continue wearing masks?
At the current stage, we cannot wholly depend on the COVID vaccines for immunity. It is
important that we continue wearing well-fitted masks and practice social distancing.
Following all public health measures is crucial to contain the virus and protect ourselves and
loved ones from the same.
Find out about the latest Lifestyle, Fashion & Beauty trends, Relationship tips & the buzz on
Health & Food.

Vaccination (Hindustan: 20210406)
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Lifestyle Chang (Hindustan: 20210406)
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Health Care Services (Hindustan: 20210406)
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Vaccination Centre (Hindustan: 20210406)
https://epaper.livehindustan.com/imageview_746851_52138300_4_1_06-042021_2_i_1_sf.html

Health Worker (Hindustan: 20210406)
https://epaper.livehindustan.com/imageview_746851_52138920_4_1_06-042021_2_i_1_sf.html

